
August 9, 2020�

Saint Joseph 

Parish�

133 Middle St. (Corner of Middle & Quebec St)

Farmington, Maine 04938  (207) 778�2778�

� email: stjfarmington@portlanddiocese.org�

Saint Rose of 

Lima Parish�

1 Church St. (Route 4), Jay, Maine 04239�

(207) 897�2173     Fax 897�2478�

email: strose@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Staff Contacts During Public Reopening�

Pastor: Fr. Paul Dumais  Ext. 1202�

Email: paul.dumais@portlanddiocese.org       Cell Phone Number 207�756�3514�

Business Manager: Louise St. Pierre Ext. 1201      Email:  louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Social Ministry Coordinator:� Stephanie Crowe  Ext. 1203     Email:  stephanie.crowe@portlanddiocese.org�

Sunday Mass Times�

Parishioners	are	required	to	complete	and	submit	 the	Mass	RSVP	

form	 or	 call	 the	 parish	 of�ice	 to	 be	 invited	 to	 a	 parish	 Mass.	

Someone	 from	 the	parish	 of�ice	will	 call	 or	 email	 you	 to	 con�irm	

the	Mass	date	and	time	with	you.�

St. Rose of Lima:  Saturday 4:00 PM                                               

Sunday 8:30 AM in the church�

St. Joseph: Sunday 10:30 AM at Narrow Gauge Drive�In Theater 

5:00 PM in the church�

Daily Mass�

 See daily Mass schedule in bulle�n �

Daily Mass is being held in the church at both parishes�

Catholic Funerals:�  Every baptized Catholic has a r ight to the prayers of the church at the time of life threatening illness and death 

even if they have not been practicing their faith up until that time.� The parish provides a guide for funeral planning and is prepared to assist at 

the time of a death in the family.� Ordinarily the funeral home will contact the parish to schedule a funeral though families are always welcome 

to contact the office.� Customarily a Catholic funeral has three distinct moments:� the vigil prayers, funeral and rite of committal at burial. Bear 

in mind that funerals in the churches are limited to 50 people at this time.�

Sacrament of Baptism:�  The Catholic custom of baptizing infants is founded upon the testimony of Scr ipture and Tradition and   

demonstrates the priority of grace as a gift in the Christian life.� Customarily baptism occurs as soon as possible after birth.� Please contact the 

parish office with requests for dates prior to selecting godparents for whom there are some requirements that need documentation.�

Sacrament of Marriage:�  Please contact the par ish office at least six months pr ior  to a desired wedding date and pr ior  to committing to 

a reception facility.� Parish wedding dates can only be confirmed after meeting with the priest and completing initial documentation establishing 

a person’s freedom to marry as a Catholic.� The parish offers marriage preparation which is required in anticipation of the wedding.�

Parish Office Hours:   �

St. Rose of Lima: Staff is working in the office and remains 

closed to the public       St. Joseph: Temporarily Closed�



St. Joseph Church in Farmington and St. Rose of Lima in Jay�

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday, August 8�

� 4:00 PM � Sr. Cecile Chagnon by Carmen Moreau�

Sunday, August 9�

� 8:30 AM� For the parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

 10:30 AM�� Caroline O’Brien by Anita Lanford�

� 5:00 PM� Ken Morgan by John & Rita Crowley�

�

Monday, August 10�

� 8:30 AM � Robert Armandi by Roland & Therese    �

� � Therrien�

�

Tuesday, August 11�

� 8:30 AM � Pamela Davis by Patty & Ray Ouellette�

�

Wednesday, August 12�

� 8:30 AM � Paul Deschene by Ray & Aline Bryane�

�

Thursday, August 13�

� 8:30 AM � Robert Cashman by Dan & Sue Mancine�

�

Vigil � Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

Friday, August 14 at St. Rose�

� 6:00 PM � Marguerite Slovak by Daughters of Isabella�

�

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday, August 15�

� 4:00 PM � Patrick Doiron by Clark & Helen Souther�

Sunday, August 16�

� 8:30 AM� 1st Anniversary Mass for Ray Gosselin �

� � by Joan & family�

 10:30 AM�� Phil Cote by his wife, Anita�

� 5:00 PM� For the parishioners of St. Joseph & St. Rose�

Liturgy	and	Devotions�

CONFESSION�

St. Joseph: Drive Thru Confession is available on Sunday at 

4:00 PM at St. Joseph. Drive thru the carport at the parish hall 

and Father Paul will come out of the parish hall and hear your 

confession through the passenger side window of your vehicle.�

St. Rose: Confession is available on Saturday at 3:00 PM at 

St. Rose. Drive in to the parking lot to the office door entrance 

and Father Paul will hear your confession through the passenger 

side window of your vehicle.�

Confessions is available on Sunday at 8:00 AM in the church.�

Next Weekend (August 16): �

Online Giving is available through WeShare 

through the following links: �

stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org�

 strose.weshareonline.org�

Expenses:�

St. Joseph: Otelco � $10.32�

St. Rose: Consolidated Communications. � $164.68�

Thank you for your ongoing weekly parish support. Offertory 

envelopes can be mailed to either parish office, put in the mail 

slot in the parish office door at St. Rose or the locking mailbox 

to the left of the door at the side entrance at St. Joseph.�

MISSION COOPERATIVE (CO�OP) PROGRAM�

Every year each parish in the diocese welcomes a mission group to 

the parish as part of the Mission Co�op Program organized by the 

Diocesan Missions Office. Due to the Covid�19 pandemic and 

restrictions regarding out�of�state visitors our parishes are unable 

to host a missionary from the Diocese of Kumbo in Cameroon.  

Please read the back page of this weekend’s bulletin in which the 

Diocese of Kumbo is introducing themselves and explaining their 

work. For parishioners wishing to make a donation to the annual 

mission appeal, a link has been placed on the WeShare website of 

both parishes or you may place an envelope in the offertory basket 

indicating “Diocese of Kumbo” on the envelope, or mail a check 

to the parish office. Please make checks payable to either St. Rose 

of Lima or St. Joseph and the parishes will remit the funds to the 

Missions Office.�

REV. ROGER CHABOT�

Father Roger is home and doing well after his surgery. If 

parishioners would like to send him get well wishes, his address is 

58 Larry Drive, Monmouth, ME  04259�

Congratulations to Cecelia Hetzel 

who was confirmed at St. Rose last 

Saturday.�

The Blessing of Flowers and Herbs on the Feast of the 

Assumption�

The liturgical custom of blessing various kinds of flowers, herbs 

and produce is a Catholic custom dating to the tenth century in 

Germany. The blessing of herbs was reserved only to the feast of 

the Assumption. Herbs had a wider English meaning which 

included all kinds of cultivated and wild flowers, especially those 

which in some way had a symbolic relation to our Lady. The 

people brought herbs to church on her feast not only to secure for 

themselves another blessed object, but also to make of the 

occasion a harvest festival of thanksgiving to God for His great 

bounty manifested in the abundant fruits of the earth. The herbs 

were placed on the altar, so that from this close contact with the 

Eucharist they might receive a special blessing, over and above 

the ordinary sacramental blessing of the Church. Customarily, a 

prayer for blessing took place after the�Asperges�if it is a Sunday, 

otherwise immediately before Mass, the priest, standing before 

the altar and facing the people who hold the sheaves of new 

grain, garden vegetables, flowers and new herbs and the finest 

fruits of their orchards in their hands.� �



St. Rose Custodian Posi�on�

The parish has an opening for one part�&me custodial posi&on at 

St. Rose. To request a job descrip&on or submit a le,er of 

interest and resume please contact Louise at the St. Rose parish 

office. The custodian, in coopera&on with parish staff, maintains 

the physical plant of parish buildings and property.�

�

Thank	you	to	the	parishioners	

who	 have	 participated	 in	 the	

2020	 Catholic	 Appeal.	 Your	

generous	 gift	 will	 be	 felt	 by	

people	all	across	our	state.�

GOAL	for	St.	Joseph:	$25,631�

Pledge	Total	as	of	7/30/20:	$24,420	�	95%	of	Goal�

Number	of	Donors:	73	�	Average	Gift:	$335�

GOAL	for	St.	Rose:	$48,189�

Pledge	Total	as	of	7/30/20:	$41,660	�	86%	of	Goal�

Number	of	Donors:	101	�	Average	Gift:	$412�

www.portlanddiocese.org/appeal�

Join us for Eucharistic Adoration!�

“Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament is nothing less 

than an intimate conversation with a living person� the 

Risen Christ.�  About as close as one can get, in this life, 

to talking with God face to face.” James Monti In the 

Presence of Our Lord. �

Both St. Joseph and St. Rose are beginning a regular schedule 

of Eucharistic Adoration.� Adoration is the practice of adoring 

or worshipping the Holy Eucharist in which the Body and 

Blood of Jesus Christ is present.� Come and pray for an hour or 

for a few minutes.� Enter the churches through the side doors.�

The schedule of adoration: �

St. Joseph� Every Sunday from 2:00�5:00 PM in the main 

church. Benediction will begin at 4:45, before the 5:00 Mass.�

St. Rose� Every Tuesday after the 8:30 Mass and continuing 

each Tuesday after, from 9:00 AM until 1:00 PM in the main 

church. Benediction or reposition will begin at 12:45 PM. �

If you have any questions or are interested in finding out more 

information, please contact Maureen at 779�6379 (call or text) 

or mmmartin7@myfairpoint.net�

“The Eucharist is a priceless treasure: by not only celebrating it 

but also by praying before it outside of Mass we are enabled to 

make contact with the very wellspring of grace.” (USCCB 2� 

Worship of the Holy Eucharist Outside of Mass)�

We give thanks to God for Grant Mason 

Turcotte, son of Alec & Laura (Perron) 

Turcotte. Grant was baptized recently at St. 

Rose.�

NEWLY BAPTIZED�

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE� DIOCESE OF PORTLAND�

On July 16 the Diocese of Portland was notified by our database 

service provider, Blackbaud Inc., one of the world’s largest     

providers and hosts of financial technology, of a security incident. 

Specifically, Blackbaud reported that they became aware of and 

� together with independent forensics experts and law enforce-

ment � stopped a ransomware attack in May 2020. In ransom-

ware attacks, cybercriminals attempt to disrupt businesses by 

locking them out of their own data and servers.�

The Diocese of Portland uses Blackbaud’s database product 

"Raiser’s Edge" for communication and stewardship. This      

diocesan database does not store Social Security Numbers, but 

includes encrypted/redacted credit card and bank account        

information. With regard to the aforementioned security incident, 

Blackbaud reported that the cybercriminal did NOT access 

any bank account information, credit card information con-

tained within affected database.�

��

� �

We sincerely apologize for this incident and regret any inconven-

ience it may cause you. Should you have any further questions or 

concerns regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 

(207) 773�6471 or email: Development@PortlandDiocese.org.� �

As always, we thank you for your immense generosity which 

brings the hope of the Gospel to life, carrying on the mission that 

Jesus gives us all to bring his love to others.�

Great News � Worldwide�Marriage Encounter has gone 

"Virtual"!�

To support married couples during this time of social distancing, 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is sponsoring a virtual marriage 

experience called Restore � Rekindle Zoom for seven sessions 

on Monday evenings September � Renew.� This Enrichment   

Experience will meet via 14 to October 26 from 7�9:30 PM.�

Couples will explore their individual personality styles, improve 

listening and communication skills, understand God’s plan for 

their marriage, and learn how to keep their relationship a priority. 

Registration is limited and a $50 application fee is required. For 

more information or to apply, call Stephen & Michelle O'Leary 

at 800�710�9963 or visit them at https://wwmema.org/.�

W.A. Mitchell furniture at St. Joseph �

These new pieces within the sanctuary are both practical and beau-

tiful. The deeply Catholic instinct to associate what is beautiful 

with the worship of God finds expression in many ways. Thank 

you to Dan and Janice Maxham for their enterprising work and 

commitment to excellence in local manufacturing. The live edge 

American Black Cherry design of these items contributes to the 

beauty of the sanctuary by unifying the design of the chairs for the 

priest and reader as well as the server bench and credence table.� �

The distinctive Mitchell chair design draws its inspiration from the 

two styles that are deeply rooted in our country’s history; the 

Windsor design tradition of England, and the classic American 

Shaker design.�  The enduring generational quality of these chairs 

draws their strength from the Windsor design. The inspiration 

from the Shaker tradition yields simple clean lines with an       

ergonomic design. Each individually crafted chair is marked and 

signed by the workers who rightly take pride in their work. Learn 

more at wamitchell.com ���



Ma�hew 25:37,40�Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed 

you, thirsty and give you drink?...And the King will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to ou, whatever you did for 

one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’�

A����� 9, 2020�

TRI�TOWN MINISTERIAL FOOD CUPBOARD � Jay�

Hours: Tuesday 2:00�4:00 PM and 6:00�8:00 PM, 

Wednesday and Thursday 2:00�4:00 PM�

Donations may be brought to church and placed on the 

windowsills.�

Item for August: Macaroni & Cheese�

CARE AND SHARE FOOD CLOSET � Farmington�

Hours: Monday�Friday 12:00�2:00 PM�

Help stock the shelves of the Farmington Care and Share Food 

Closet. Donations may be brought to church and placed in the 

basket at the side entrance. �

Needs for July:� Canned Chicken, Toilet Paper�

St. Rose Community Yard Sale in Lower Parking Lot  �  Everyone Welcome to Shop or Sell�

The cost to sell your goods is $10 for each car with items to sell. You may bring and fill one (1 )table, and also a display for clothing 

items. Basically whatever you can fit into your trunk to bring and sell. This is a carry�in/carry�out 

event. There will be no op&ons for disposal of the goods you do not sell. No trailers, please. Sellers 

can arrive at 7:00 AM to set up & must leave by 1:00 PM. This will run every Saturday throughout 

the summer. The proceeds from the $10.00 admission fee supports Parish Social Ministry which 

supports people in the community in a variety of prac&cal ways throughout the year.�

Call (207) 897�2173 or email strose@portlanddiocese.org for more info.�

SAVE THE DATE�

In lieu of the Farmington Fair booth this year, we will be hos&ng a “Farmington Fair Turkey Supper” at the St. Joseph parish hall on 

September 26

th

.  As always, we will need your generous support with food items, pies, and volunteers to work at the meal.  There will 

be an eat�in dining op&on with social distance protocols in place as well as a take�out meal op&on.  Details regarding &me,              

reserva&ons, and food items needed will be forthcoming next week.  Those interested in helping at the meal, please contact Dennis 

O’Neil at 500�0245. �

�

Volunteers needed for St. Rose Thri� Store�

Parish Social Ministry is looking for volunteers to help organize and operate the thriH store.  Can you help on Friday    aHernoons with 

sor&ng and hanging clothes and shelving small items for an hour or two?  Are you interested in helping to operate the store 1 or 2 

&mes per month with a couple of people on Saturday mornings from 8 AM to 12 PM?  The tasks at that &me will be accep&ng         

dona&ons, direc&ng customers to items, cashing out, and keeping the store organized.  Please contact Stephanie at 897�2173 ext 

1203 with any ques&ons or your interest to support this new ini&a&ve of Parish Social Ministry.  Thank you!�

Items being accepted for St. Rose Thri� Store�

Volunteers will be available on Saturday, August 15 from 8:00 AM to noon to accept dona&ons for the St. Rose ThriH Store opening 

soon. Items accepted will be clothes, shoes, small household items, and tools. No books, CDs, electronics and toys at this &me. Dona-

&ons of furniture will be accepted by calling Stephanie at 897�2173, ext. 1203. Please do not bring furniture on Saturday morning. �

�

Hai� news �

Please pray for our friends in St. Laurent as they celebrate the feast of their patron saint� on August 9.� Also, aHer a difficult year of 

poli&cal unrest and covid lockdowns, they are preparing to re�open the parish schools on August 10.� Let's join them in praying that 

students and teachers will be able to make up the &me they lost and that they can do so safely and in good health.� Mèsi anpil.� Ke 

Bondye beni nou tout.� Thank you very much. May God bless you all.�

Evening of Outside Dining and Music�

Parishioners are encouraged to invite family and friends for an evening of outside dining 

and music at the Big Sky Grill in Farmington (just beyond the Narrow Gauge Cinema, 108 

Narrow Gauge Square, Farmington).� Mul�ple sea�ngs Wednesday, August 19

th

 from    

5:00 PM to 8:00 PM.�  Walk�ins welcome though reserva�ons encouraged by contac�ng 

Big Sky Grill Facebook page.� Enjoy wood�fired pizza, cra5 beer, popular Italian dishes and 

locally made gelato. Bread provided by the parish volunteer baking guild�Ora 

Breads.�  Enjoy the music of Don Roy Trio!�  Proceeds from the evening used to support  

Parish Social Ministry efforts within the community to feed the hungry.� See parish         

Facebook pages for more informa�on and updates.� �



�

NOT ON FORMED YET?  �

 IT’S EASY AND FREE TO REGISTER! �

� Go to�formed.org/signup; click the 3

rd

�button: I belong to a   

parish or organization�

� Select your parish: Enter zip 04239 and select St Rose of 

Lima  from the drop down menu�

� Register with your name and email address�

� Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED�

Creating	A	Catholic	Family	Library�

Part 2 of 3�

�

What sort of books belong in a Catholic family library? You've found a good Bible with all the rights books in 

it and a clear, informa�ve catechism. You've even added a few books by (or about) your favorite saints! Now 

what?�

The rest of your library will depend a lot on you. What is your family like? Are you interested in studying 

Church history, theology, and philosophy; or would you prefer a library of upli(ing fic�on?��

Of course, you can combine the two! In fact, you should try to blend fic�on and nonfic�on to some degree. 

Find one or two papal le-ers or encyclicals that seem interes�ng to begin with. I adore John Paul II's Le-er 

to Ar�sts and Pope Leo the XIII’s encyclical Rerum Novarum.�

Good fic�on can be even harder to find. The bookstores of the world are full of disappoin�ng authors. T.S. 

Eliot and Ernest Hemingway both emphasize that "[most writers] are failed writers," so choose carefully.��

Stories for Children�

If you have young children at home, it's even more important to have good, beau�ful books on the shelves 

for them. In a house full of good books, children can forage freely � forming their imagina�ons in wonder and 

holiness.Make sure there are books about the saints for young readers in your library. Try bringing in some 

of Tomie dePaola's books � his stunning St. Francis�especially. Another excellent op�on is The Man Who 

Loved Books, by Jean Fritz.�

The most neglected young readers are o(en children between the ages of 7 and 11. They've received their 

early Sacramental prepara�on and now their forma�on is languishing. At this point, good books are one of 

the best ways to nourish their faith. Fic�on that spiritually upli(ing and create or nurture a Sacramental im-

agina�on are ideal.�

Some of my favorite books for these children are:�

The Water of Life by Barbara Rogasky�

A Hidden Magic by Vivian Vande Velde�

The Wanderers by Elizabeth Jane Coatsworth�

The Fairy Tales of Oscar Wilde�

The Hobbit by JRR Tolkien�

Farmer Giles of Ham by JRR Tolkien�

Smith if Wooten Major by JRR Tolkien�

Gi(s of the Child Christ by George MacDonald�

The Chronicles of Narnia by CS Lewis�

Dandelion Wine by Ray Bradbury�

The Saturdays by Elizabeth Enright�

Adam of the Road by Elizabeth Grey Vining�
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Plumbing, Heating, Solar, 
Propane Service & Split Duct A/C

207-897-3027 • 7 Hillsdale Road, Jay
Philip H. Maurais, Owner
info@amauraisandsoninc.com
www.amauraisandsoninc.com

Over 35 Years in Business
Expert Collision Repair

Painting and Frame Straightening
(207) 778-3867 • (800) 308-1498

Rt. 2, 170 Wilton Road • Farmington, ME

 FRANKLIN
 PRINTING

Routes 2 & 4
Farmington, Maine 04938

207-778-4801
Steve Maki, RPH

Mon. to Fri. 8-6 • Closed Sat.-Sun.
148 Main St ~ Jay, ME 04239

207-897-9080

“Your
Home Town 
Pharmacy”

Sand • Loam • Gravel • Septic Systems
Brush Chipping • Lots Cleared
JEAN CASTONGUAY

EXCAVATINGJean                                 Adam
897-4283                       491-8128

340 Fayette Road
Livermore Falls, ME 04254

Treat Your Family to Dinner at The Wagon!
Fresh Seafood, Steak, Gourmet Burgers &

Cactus Chicken
Open for Lunch & Dinner.

FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

Check out our menu online at: www.chuckwagon-restaurant.com

Castonguay Meats
Slaughtering and Processing
Beef, Hogs, Sheep and Moose
Retail Meats Available
252 Gibbs Mill Rd. • Livermore, ME
207-897-4989
1-800-310-4989
Cell 212-1070

Family Owned and Operated
Dan & Scott’s

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICE
Affordable • www.dsfuneral.com

445 Waterville rd., SkoWhegan • 474-0000
488 Farmington Fall rd., Farmington • 779-9008
Traditional Funeral Services

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

JOHNNY

CASTONGUAY
LOGGING & TRUCKING
WOODLOTS WANTED
BUYER OF STANDING LUMBER

SELECTIVE CUTTING
ROAD & HOUSE LOTS CLEARED

FIREWOOD • CHIPPING • TREE REMOVAL
897-5945 • Livermore, Maine

Certified Logging Professional • LICENSED ARBORIST

www.franklinsavings.bankwww.franklinsavings.bank
Find out how easy it is Find out how easy it is 
to BANK with FRANK!to BANK with FRANK!

St. Joseph/St. Rose Lima
stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org

and strose.weshareonline.org

We’re in your neighborhood.
Visit us today for your insurance needs!

670 Wilton Road, Farmington .................778-3300
20 Main Street, Livermore Falls ..............897-4313
160 Congress Street, Rumford ...............364-8293
10 Snell Hill Road, Turner .............................225-2334

Independent,  
local, experienced 

agents with a  
personal touch

Y0067_AGT_SeniorPlanningAd_0817 IA 08/04/217

Farmington, Rumford, Presque Isle, Skowhegan

GEOTHERMAL • SOLID FUEL 
SOLAR • COMFORT CONTROLS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
207-645-2711

WILTON, MAINE  abtmech@gmail.com

 BUGGY’S
 PLUMBING
 Garret LaPlant
 Master Plumber

Farmington, ME | 207-320-5809
buggysplumbing@gmail.com

Daggett’s Garage
& AUTO REPAIR

Sales & Service • Towing
Domestic & Imported Car Repairs

Reasonable Rates • Major & Minor Repairs
Automobile Inspection Station

207-778-9289 • US Rts. 2 & 4 • Farmington
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8AM – 5PM

Tory James        207-778-3375
goodguyapplianceme@gmail.com

Find Us On Facebook

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442

Septic Systems • Complete Site Work
Camp Road Grading • Lawns Installed

Sand, Gravel, Stone • DEP Certified

207-897-3588
15 Church Street, Livermore Falls

info@finleyfuneralhome.com
www.finleyfuneralhome.com

THE WHITTEMORE 
REALTY GROUP

www.thewhittemorerealtygroup.com 
lrglf@roadrunner.com

207-897-4315
75 Main Street 
Livermore Falls


